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Invitations Sent to 1500 Alumni By Dr. Williams

Program Committee Headed by Miss Heston
Queen To Be Presented At Homecoming Banquet

Fifteen hundred invitations for the annual Homecoming to be held on Nov. 4 and 5, are being sent to Alumni of Bowling Green State University by Dr. William C. Williams, chairman of the faculty and Student Council invitations committee.

Plans are rapidly being made to celebrate the biggest Homecoming in the history of the university. Program slips have been given to each organization in the campus. All organizations are expected to fill out these slips by recording the entertainment they plan to give alumni and students. These slips will be turned in to Mr. Heston, chairman of the program committee, who will be in charge of completing the program for the Homecoming.

The coming rally dance, sponsored by the inter-sorority and fraternity council, is to be held Friday, Nov. 4 in the Men's Gym from 9:30 to 11:30. Paul Powell, president of the inter-sorority and fraternity council and supervisor of the entertainment

(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Phi Sigma Mu Convener Here Oct. 28-30

Beta Chapter Is Host

The National Convention of Phi Sigma Mu will be held on the campus of Bowling Green State University Oct. 28, 29, and 30, with Beta chapter as host. A "66 " program is planned for the week-end, opening with a reception on Friday evening, at which time the convention will be entertained by the musical talent of some of the visiting delegations, and closing with a farewell breakfast Sunday morning at the Woman's Club.

Visitors will spend Friday observing the regular work of the Music Department at the University.

Phi Sigma Mu is a national honorary fraternity of public school music teachers and students. Raymond Light, of Bucyrus, Ohio is president of the local chapter.

Bids Closed Soon For Natatorium Project

Bids for the construction, heating and plumbing contracts for the new natatorium will be opening October 31, 1938. This commences a full month of publicizing plans for the Board of Trustees.

The Board of Trustees will let the bids early in November and work will begin immediately

To Edit "News"

Baron Assumes News Editorship In Next Issue

Beatie Resigns Post
New Sports Editor To Be Abe Kownen

Robert Baron, present sports editor, will take over the editorship of the Bee Gee News with the next issue following the resignation of George Beattie, present editor-in-chief.

Beattie was elected in the spring of '38 and assumed the editorship when George Squire resigned last fall. Editor Beattie's heavy schedule this semester has forced him to drop responsibilities on the News, but he still expects to take part in its production. "Abe" Kownen will be the new sports editor.

Under Baron's editorship the Bee Gee News will go on as favoring the following: a social room for men where men can smoke and talk, a program of activities to keep students on the campus over week-ends, a campaign to increase school spirit held behind athletic teams, the growing traditions of B. G. S. U., a walk across the campus from the corner of Worthington and Thurston to the library in the place of the quaply growing path already there.

In taking over the paper Baron hopes to increase its size as seen as possible to receive more favorably with those of other colleges. All dead lines is to be cut out, according Baron, and there will be more features, and a progressive improvement in keeping up to date with the radio. The ensemble will make a colorful appearance in their red coats and beef trousers. The "outline" will be chosen from a repertoire of over a hundred songs.

Admission to the Ohio Northern, Bowling Green game will be $1 a person. The game starts at 2:15 at Northern's field.

ROBERT BARON

British Singers To Appear Here Monday Eve

The Welsh Imperial Singers, who have the reputation of being Britain's greatest male ensemble, will appear here in at least one concert, Monday, October 24 in the auditorium.

The singers have just returned to the United States for their third transcontinental tour, under the direction of R. Festyn Davies. They recently gave concerts in the 1938 Toronto Exposition, and have in the past sung before the King of England, Honorable David Lloyd George, and other famous personalities. They have appeared before large audiences in London, Liverpool, Manchester, Chicago, Duluth, and many other cities, England, Canada, and the United States.

Every member of the group has been an Eistedfodd prize winner, and several are opera singers. The evening ensemble will make a colorful appearance in their red coats and beef trousers. The "outline" will be chosen from a repertoire of over a hundred songs.

To All Students

To All Students

The University Board of Trustees approved plans for the construction of a $168,000 men's dormitory at a meeting yesterday, October 18, at 4:00 P. M. The University will begin advertising for construction, heating, and plumbing contractors before the end of the year.

The advertisement of bids will continue through four weeks. The Board of Trustees will again consider bids before December 7 of this year, and construction will begin immediately thereafter.

Dr. Offenhauer hurried back to B. G. U. yesterday afternoon after a conference with the State Architect, to arrange for this important building project.

State Architect John P. Schooley describes the exact location of the structure as one hundred feet east of the dormitory site, one hundred and fifty feet north of Hinkle Hall, and one hundred and forty feet south of Eastwood Tower. The new dorm will be faced with brick, housing about one hundred forty men. A dining hall, which measures eightyseven feet by forty feet, is located on the first floor. Ninety per cent of the rooms are double, containing two cots.

Forty-five per cent of the estimated cost of $168,000 will be furnished by the Federal Government through the Emergency Relief Act, and by contract the building must be ready for occupancy by Sept. 1, 1939.

COMPTON TELLS OF SCIENCE AND MAN

Physicist Packs Assembly

"Science is the force that will bring perfect world-wide harmony to man," Dr. Arthur Compton, Nobel prize winner in physics told a packed auditorium of over twelve hundred students and guests at a special assembly last Monday morning.

Speaking with the authority of one who has mastered a subject, and with the bearing of an accomplished lecturer, Dr. Compton briefly compared the magnitudes of the effects on human life of the World war and of the discovery of X-rays before plunging into a philosophical discussion of the place of science in the modern era.

He stated that mankind can advance only three ways— in techniques, in knowledge, and in the respect of the rights of others—he went on to show that the major achievement in all three advances.

Science, by its discoveries, has taken man to the stars, it has taken man to the depths of the sea, and it has given new life to war and death.

A special assembly for the scientific and engineering students, busing those 2,000 men's dormitory at a meeting yesterday, October 18, at 4:00 P. M. The University will begin advertising for construction, heating, and plumbing contracts before the end of the year.

The advertisement of bids will continue through four weeks. The Board of Trustees will again consider bids before December 7 of this year, and construction will begin immediately thereafter.

Dr. Offenhauer hurried back to B. G. U. yesterday afternoon after a conference with the State Architect, to arrange for this important building project.

State Architect John P. Schooley describes the exact location of the structure as one hundred feet east of the dormitory site, one hundred and fifty feet north of Hinkle Hall, and one hundred and forty feet south of Eastwood Tower. The new dorm will be faced with brick, housing about one hundred forty men. A dining hall, which measures eightyseven feet by forty feet, is located on the first floor. Ninety per cent of the rooms are double, containing two cots.

Forty-five per cent of the estimated cost of $168,000 will be furnished by the Federal Government through the Emergency Relief Act, and by contract the building must be ready for occupancy by Sept. 1, 1939.

"Science is the force that will bring perfect world-wide harmony to man," Dr. Arthur Compton, Nobel prize winner in physics told a packed auditorium of over twelve hundred students and guests at a special assembly last Monday morning.

Speaking with the authority of one who has mastered a subject, and with the bearing of an accomplished lecturer, Dr. Compton briefly compared the magnitudes of the effects on human life of the World war and of the discovery of X-rays before plunging into a philosophical discussion of the place of science in the modern era.

He stated that mankind can advance only three ways— in techniques, in knowledge, and in the respect of the rights of others—he went on to show that the major achievement in all three advances.

Science, by its discoveries, has taken man to the stars, it has taken man to the depths of the sea, and it has given new life to war and death.

Bids for the construction, heating and plumbing contracts for the new natatorium will be opening October 31, 1938. This commences a full month of publicizing plans for the Board of Trustees.

The Board of Trustees will let the bids early in November and work will begin immediately
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Religion Needs No Billboards...

All religious activities must be carried on in a refined, dignified manner if the respect and reverence which is necessary to further a faith in God is to be retaile.

No matter how high the purpose of a religious organization, it cannot carry on a program which does in any way, tend to lower the standards of veneration which is usually attached to such an organization.

We find in the college world many things which compete with religious organizations for our time and thought. And yet a religious organization cannot attempt to meet this competition by a method which treats its own purpose, by a method which cannot but lower, in the student's mind, the attitude of reverence toward that organization.

Highly colored advertisements of near billboard proportions cannot be associated with a feeling of respect. They belong to the world of the theatre, the circus, or a cure-all mouth wash.

When there is evidence of competition in placing those advertisements in the most conspicuous places, when quantities are so great as to cover those places with an insufferable grouping of colors, sizes, and shapes, when religious organizations lower themselves to advertising after the manner of some commercial venture, then, such organizations must expect to lose a degree of their dignity and refinement.

When these qualities are lost there cannot be reverence and respect. Without reverence and respect, religion means nothing.

Shall We Pay For School Dances?

Before many all-school dances have passed, new students will realize that if they want to have better dances, there can be only one solution—get more money. The student activity sponsoring a dance.
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If students want better dances, there can be only one solution—get more money. The student activity sponsoring a dance.
**SPORTS SHAVINGS**
By BOB BARON

The Bee Gee Falcons have their work cut out for them in future weeks. Each week passes every opponent on the Orange and Brown grid card approaches to get stronger.

Three Unbeaten Teams

Within the next three weeks Bowling Green will meet eleven who up to today, have been unbeaten. Ohio Northern leads the Ohio Conference with four victories and no defeats. The Falcons beat Findlay 18 to 12, scored twice on Wittenberg, ran up 50 points against Ashland, and crossed Capital's goal line four times. This year the Polar Bears have had the likes of the Tightest teams in their history, but, at that, B. G. won't outweigh them.

Yop! It Tough

After downsing Indiana St. Toledo, Northeastern N. M. and Division Normal, Michigan N. M. whom the Falcons play Oct. 29, and possibly warming to future foes by toppling Wayne University 20 to 7 last Saturday, the first day of the season, they had beaten Wayne since 1935 and it is up to the seniors to push and keep their team in better smaller schools. Incidentally, Wayne enroll schools about 16,000 front.

Mighty Kent

Also undefeated to date is Kent. The Starnes coach, given a set down Allison, Heidelberg, Findlay, and Hob- loman, Kent is the team. The Falcons possess a mighty line and a heavy backfield accord Falcons reports from these past games. Also their ace quarterback, Falcon grid squad dug down this stone. There was but one instance in which he hurt his foot on a pass.

However, one consolation the Falcons do have, and that is of that Kent must play U. of Buff-

HARRIERS DROP TO WAYNE UNIVERSITY

The B G. S. U. cross country teams lost to Lake Superior State this weekend at the hands of Wayne University of Detroit.

The first seven places went to Wayne; there were closely followed by Onfrio and Rosen, while "Orrigan" Fallon, Kain-

PIERCE'S

Delicious Meals at moderate prices

Parties and Family Dinners a specialty

Inquire about our student rates

**FALCON SPORTS**

**Bee Gee Seeks 1st Win In Four Years From Polar Bear Team**

BAND, FANS 200 STRONG TO AID FALCON WIN

"Beat Northern or bust." With that thought in mind the Falcon grid squad dug down this week to a period of concentration, still to perfect their work spots and possibly devise new tactics to employ against Ohio Northern's unbeaten Polar Bears when the two teams meet at Ada, Saturday, in their 11th annual conflict. The traditional game will be climaxed by Northern's annual homecoming, but to make the setting more attractive to the Northern fans, the B. G. S. U. Grid Team will be present in full regalia.

Beginning this week Harry Ockerman is expected to lose some weight this week as he pushes his Falcon on with added incentive to win and gain revenue over the enemy that beat them 9 to 7 in a bitterly fought contest here last year. The Falcon mentor is still seeking his first victory over the coming foe, Ohio Northern University grid machine placed it-twice on Downs.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

**Bears Are Oldest Foes on Falcon Grid Card**

The oldest rivalry on the 1938 football card of the Falcons is the coming foe, Ohio Northern University, which school has met Bowling Green on the gridiron ten times.

In those ten times Northern has won 5 times, Bowling Green 3 times and two were tied. Even so, surely enough, Bowling Green has never scored more than one touchdown against the Falcons in any one contest while the Hardin county school has tried and in the local football folk pretty evenly on four occasions.

This last year's 9 to 7 win by virtue of a placekick from the 15 yard line in the final quarter is still a sore spot in the side of the Falcons, who intend to spill Northern's homecoming Saturday if it day is humanly possible.

The past score:

**SPORTETTES**

By JEAN KONLIN

Twenty-four girls reported for the first Archery Tournament last Monday, Oct. 10. The tournament was twelve ends of three arrows at twenty yards. The results were:

**BLUEBOOKS at the PARROT RESTAURANT**

After you have filled your blue books with your knowledge, drop into the PARROT for a delicious toasted sandwich or sundae

Call 6471
RANDALL'S
For Fire Places, Rails, Breads, Cakes and Candy
146 S. Main St.
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES —

Frankie Schenk To Play Friday
For Skol Sport Dance

Frankie Schenk, who played for the Delhi Dinner dance last Spring, has been hired by the Skol Sorority to play for their Sport Dance this Friday, October 21. The dance is private but a limited number of tickets are available at a cost of one dollar, affair sponsored by the Skols will be held in the Reception Hall. Tickets may be secured from sorority members.

FACULTY INVITED TO ATTEND ALL-CAMPUS

The Las Amigas Sorority is announcing that all faculty members are invited to attend the Las Amigas all-campus dance on October 28. The orchestra for the dance has not been hired, but the Las Amigas are considering Bob Trimoc, Tommy Campbell and Frankie Schenk. Costume and masking will not be required, but a price will be given to the best costumed couple. Plan to come costumed!

ESTHER RUSSELL CUP TO BE PRESENTED

On Monday, Oct. 24, at 4 p.m., in the Alumni Room, the sororities will gather for the annual tea and presentation of the Esther Russell Scholastic cup, which was this year won by the Seven Sister alumna, Miss Nielsen, sorority. Miss Nielsen, sorority sponsor, and Mrs. Urechel, Seven Sisters University, will present themselves for the next degree of membership. All girls who satisfactorily fulfill their pledge duties may present themselves for the next degree of membership and thus may become active members of the sorority. The installation tea will be held tomorrow at 8:30 at the church.

COMMONERS GIVE SEVEN PLEDGES

On Wednesday night of last week, Kappa Phi held its pledge service in the Methodist Church, at which time twelve-nine girls were received for the final degree of membership. All girls who satisfactorily fulfill their pledge duties may present themselves for the next degree of membership and thus may become active members of the sorority. The installation service will be held tomorrow at 8:30 at the church.

HOBBY" PRESIDENT OF EMERSON LIT.

The Commoners have given seven slide films this semester. The men pleaders are Ken Kaisser, Bob Dingler, Bill Croyer, Joe Walker, Jack Noff, Tom Morton, Charles Small. The Commoners Homecoming dinner will be held at Phoenix Residences, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. Numerous alumni have already made reservations.

SLATER TO PRESIDE AT A.A.U.P. MEETING

Dr. R. Slater, president of the Association of University Professors, will preside at the first meeting of the organization on October twentieth at the Hotel Jefferson, Washington, D.C. Other officers for the year are H. C. Witherington, vice-president; and Dr. Offenbacher, chairman of committee.

MEN HEAR CO-EDS

At the Oct. 13 meeting of the Home Ec. Club on Wednesday, Oct. 13, the Club heard a report from the representative who attended the National Home Economics Girl Convention at Pittsburg during the summer. Miss Gloria Andrew spoke on Puerto Rican Customs and Foods.

Y MEN STRAIN EYES

At a meeting of the Kappa Phi sorority on Thursday night of last week, Kappa Phi held its pledge service in the Methodist Church, at which time twelve-nine girls were received for the final degree of membership. All girls who satisfactorily fulfill their pledge duties may present themselves for the next degree of membership and thus may become active members of the sorority. The installation tea will be held tomorrow at 8:30 at the church.

SIGMA TAU DELTA SEARCHES FOR TALENT

Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary English fraternity, is sponsoring a contest as a means of selecting candidates for membership in the fraternity. All persons interested in becoming members are asked to write a poem, short story or essay. Contributions may be placed in the Sigma Tau Delta box near the bulletin board in the Ad. building. Students who have written the best selection of each type will be invited to join the fraternity. All other persons whose work will be given favorable consideration as prospective pledges.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT

Methodist—

9:30—Dr. Zaug will speak to the Sunday School class on "A Constructive Sabbath".

10:30—John Funk will speak to Wesley League on "Worship of God Through Coursage".

9:30—"Tolerance" will be the topic for Dr. Hayes at the Sunday School class.

SQUIRE REPLACES SWARAT IN WSGA

The Alpha Pi Sigma, high school sorority, is sponsoring a dance Saturday, Oct. 22, at the American Legion hall from 9:00 to 1:00. Wayne Williams' orchestra will play. Bids will be available at the door for $1.00 a couple.

DANCE OCTOBER 22

SQUIRES PREPARE FOR PLEASANT FALCONS

Falcons Prep (Continued from page 5, col. 1)

Northern although his team has tied the Polar Bears this past week. However, Northern has run tough road since Findlay, Wittenberg, Capital, and Ashland, and due to these past performances will be favored to win. But you couldn't make the Falcons believe that in practice this week. They're victory de-termined, and seeing no appar-ent injuries among the flock, your reporter is again climbing up on the limb to predict a Falcon victory.

SCOOPI! SCOOPI! This coupon and 6c entitlements on 18 ice cream shakes on Wednesday, Oct. 19 and 20.

Slice of popular ice cream for our fountain—

Lubeys Sweet Shop

We create Individual Hair Styles with our Machineless, permanent waves.

Montey's Beauty Shop

111 W. Wood St. Ph. 2111

BEE GEE NEWS

SCHOOL SPIRIT—

Bowling Green's falcon secondary, Coach Ockerman substituted freely during the fracas with no mo- lestation in which Playapul was unharmed.

SEPTEMBER SEARCHES FOR TALENT

11:00—A panel discussion on "What Is the Chief Problem on the Campus" will be held. The panelists, one of which is the Alpha Pi Sigma, high school sorority, is sponsoring a dance Saturday, Oct. 22, at the American Legion hall from 9:00 to 1:00. Wayne Williams' orchestra will play. Bids will be available at the door for $1.00 a couple.
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Northern although his team has tied the Polar Bears in the past. However, Northern has run tough road since Findlay, Wittenberg, Capital, and Ashland, and due to these past performances will be favored to win. But you couldn't make the Falcons believe that in practice this week. They're victory de-termined, and seeing no appar-ent injuries among the flock, your reporter is again climbing up on the limb to predict a Falcon victory.
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